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OENOJWERA BERIAl^DIERh Mexfcan Evening Primrose

Barbara Kishbaugh
Staff Writer

There is a side yard on Oak Street in Bisbee blanketed with this
pinldsh^puipli^ Bower Which hasapdeyellow to white center, ton,
too, have probably seen this flower growing in your neighborhood
since it is very popul^ in Cochise County.

The four petis of this flower appw to be fragile, however, this
plant has the ability to adapt to less than ideal conditions and keeps
producing an abundance of blossoms. It tolerates the sun, is very
hardy, and does well in^our area. This Mexican Evening Primrose is
low growing, about a foot high, with narrow leaves which give the
stems a somewhat long appearance. It is perennial.

When researching reference material for
this article, I found little information which
actually defined this specific plant. ' There
are several varieties in this family, mostly
white andyellow, and some found naturally
in our Southwest Desert, Oenothem del-
(aides.

Once established, it is drought-tolerant
and thrives with little or no care — what
more could you wish for in a plant perfect
for the Desert in which we live!

Oenothera berlandieri

450 Haskell • WHIcox, AZ • 384-3594
2500 Fry Blvd • Sierra Vista, A2 • 458-1104
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BUDDY BUG: Bees

Elizabelh Riordon

Staff WiitCT

Honey has been a source of food for man
since primitive times. A Spanish rock
painting, dated from about 7,000 B.C., shows
a figure gathering honey. Beekeepm first
kept their coloniesin hollowlogs, baskets, or
clay jars. Hie bees wm killed in the fall so
that the honey could be gathered.

Now, beekeqiing is a scientifically managed
agricultural business. Bees, originally found
only in the Old World, are now everywhere
excqit the polar regions. Hie bountyof your
vegetable plot or fhiit trees can be attributed
to the work of the bees as well as to your
gardening skills.

Many fruits and vegetables require pollen
from another plant in order to produce. Bees
transfer the necessarypollen from one plantto
another. Most apples, pears, cherries, plums,
almonds, citrus, cantaloupe, and watermelon
need such transfo'. ' Even plants that are
capable of self-pollinationwill produce more,
larger, and better shaped fruit if they are
cross-pollinated. Good examplesofsuch self-
fruitful, bee pollinated cropsare strawberries,
peaches, and nectarines.

Years ago, solitary bees (wild bees that do
not colonize) nested in the vegetation along
fences, open ditches, and weed-lined roads.
It was these bees that pollinated wildflowers,
familygardens,and smallfarms andorchards.
Chemical weed control, underground storm
drains, and the widespread use of pesticides
(solitary bees are more susceptible to
pesticides than are honey bees) have greatly
reduced the solitary bee population. Honey
bees are becoming iiiore important, therefore,
and yet, beekeq>ers are losing an increasing
number of hives to chemical poisoning.
Many of the pesticides and chemicals are
dispersed by farmers and public works
departments. We need to be sure not to

compound the poisoning from our own back
yards. We must foliow pesticide and
herbicide instructions, use them on days tiiat
are not windy, and prevent run-off of
chemicals —particularly nowthatSierraVista
will be using wastewater/wtidlife ppnds.

You can try to increase thenumber of bees
in your gardenby putting in flowering plants.
Or, you can assure yourself of plenty of bees
by puttinga hive in yourown garden. Do-it-
yourself hobby beeke^ing kits are available
conunerdally. You canhaveyour own fresh
honey as well as a wonderMy producing
garden.

TheCounty Extension willsoon be offering
workshq>s for anyone who might be
interested in a bee hobby or a small business
in beekeeping. Watch for more information.

Editor's Note: The greatgreat grandfatherof
Elizabeth Riordon is "the father of modem
beekeq>ing", Lorenzo Lorrain Langstroth.
Lorenzo used the crudal 3/B" "bee space** to
derign the first movable-ftame modem bee
hive.

Staff:

Carolyn Gruenhagen
Sara Hayd^
T.J. Martin

Elizabeth Riordon

Virginia Westphal
Articles to be published in next
month*s)newsletter must be received
at the! Sierra Vista Cooperative
Extensa Officeby July 29.



THE AGENT'S CORNER

Rob^ E. Can
Extension Agent.jIorticuHure

QUESTION: The l^ves of my apple tree
and Foses are drying up. The leaves have a
white<grayis^ ftizzy material coating them.
What is this,and what can I do?
^SWER: Powdc^ry mildew is affecting
''j^our apple and ro^i Powdery mildews are
common, widesprj^d, and on many crop and
ornamental plants. The total loss by these
organisms each year probably suix»ass the
lossds caused by any other single type ofplant
disease. There are many species of powdery
mildew. Your apple tree was probably infect
ed by PodQsphoem hucotricha and your
roses by Spaerothecapannom. These fungi
are common and cause serious problems in
cool and humid areas, but are even
mdrd df a jpri^biem in-^w^ climates like
Arizona. Powdery mildew spores (fungal
"seeds"), can be released, germinate, and
cause infection when the relative humidity in
the air is fairly high, but there is no film of
water on plant surface. This spring, with
abnormally high rainfall, has favor^ the
growthand spread of powdery mildew. Once
infection has begun the fungus spreads on
plant surfaces regardless of the moisture
conditions in the atmosphere. These organ
isms sendhaustoria (feeding organs), into the
epidermal cells of plants to obtain nutrients.
Powdery mildews are obligate parasites;
meaning they cannotbecultured onartificially
growing media in the laboratory but must
grow on their specific hosts. Powdery mil
dew seldom if ever kills its host, but utilize
theirnutrients, reducephotosynthesis, increase
respiration and transpiration, impairs growth,
and can reduce yields as much as 20-40 per-
c^t.

Control: When planting apples or roses or
other susceptible plants, place them in a
location with good sunlight and air flow, i.e.

not up against the house. Pruneplants prop
erly to open them up to ensure air flow
through the plant. A rose or euonymus plant
ed on the shady north side of a house will
surely have powdery mildew problems. Many
new rose varieties have disease resistance to
powdery mildew. This resistance will help,
but may notcompletely eliminate the need for
chemic^ control. Chemical controls include
spraying or dusting sulfur. Care must be
t^en not to apply sulfur on hot days because
plant tissue can be burned. Other chendcal
controlsincludebenomyl (Benlate), tridimefon
(Bayleton), and trifcirine (Funginex).
Source: P&mfFarfto/bgy, GeorgeN«Agr!os«
Hiird Edition, 1988, pp. 337-342.

' Powdery mildew on xos& leaves caused byS^ha-
(Tothecapannosa*

GARDEN TOURS

Will you share your garden with
us? We all could use help in grow
ing "how" and "what" ideas. We
need gardens to tour at any time.
Call Elizabeth Riorden at 378-6760^
or the Sierra Vista Extension Office;
to tell us where your garden is locat
ed, what months it would be avail
able for viewing, and how many
people you would accqpt on each
tour. Thanks!



JULY REMINDERS

PEST MANAGEMENT
(See Wm's Bugging You coluitihs
in past copies of the newsletter)

KEEP WATERING
YOU CAN STILL PLANT
SOMETHING!
A Complete packet of "What-To^jOb"
columns is avail^le in the Sierra
Vista Coopeilitive Extension Office if
you need to consult them.

CUTTINGS 'N* CLIPPINGS

Barbara Kislibaiigh
Staff Wtfter

• - The Master Gardener gathering in
Veterans Memoriai Parkon May 29hfought
^joyment to those attending. Conversing
with others who hold similar interests,
exchanging ideas with new acquaintances, and
meeting family members created a feeling of
community. We didn't actually slap each
other on die back, but we had a good time!
We missed you who weren't there and look
forward to seeing you at thenext gathering.

• The June 6 tour of Willcox orchards
was informative and interesting. We visited
a processing plant for apples, but since
dimnies werein season, it was being used as
a place to select, grade, and store the
cherries. Since this was a first "tour" for
some of us to Willcox, we were impressed

with the amount of agricultural crops
produced in that area. Extension Agent, Rcib
Call was our guide and we wish to say thanks
for the information on irrigation which gave
us insights for our own orchard. Did you
know that apples are being grown on trelU^,
just like grapes, only on taller trellises?
When supported in this manner, a tree
produces more fruit, and it also makes it
easier to pick the fruit.

• Rob Call informed those of us at the
park gathering about the native plant
collecting which tookplace May 30 and 31 m
Bisbee. It was a last minute notice and a few
of us attended. There were sever^ peopte
from the Native Plant Organization there,
also. Rainbow cactus, ocotillo, agave,
mammillaria, and sotal besides other plants
were available. Kathy Wuitz with the
Department of Agriculture collected our fees
and issuedpermitsfor each nativeplant tak^.
It was em'ly Christmas for cactus lovers!
Another salv^e take place at die 47
Ranch, off Davis Road in the near fintisre.
Watch for the particulars. If you choose to
participate, be prepared vdth gloves, shovd,
bar for caliche, boxes or plasfic containers,

^and water!

o The Amazing Arizona Mini Festival
win be held at the Oscar Yrun Conununity
Center in Sierra Vista on July 16 beginning at
6:00 pm. The Master Gardeners will have a
booth, so plan on stopping by!

Issued in fiufterance ofCooperative Extension worici acts ofMay 8and June 30,19W, in eooperatipawitb> the United States Depaitsnent of
Agriculture, James A. Ghristenson, Director, Coc^rative Extension, College ofAgriculture, The Univerrfty ofAiissona and Anrspna CounUes
cocpmti^. The Uoiver^y ofArizona College ofAgriculture is an equal cqrporiuaity employer authorized to provide research, educational
inrannation and odier services only to inditddUals and insUtutions that function \rithout regard to sex, race, religion, color, national origin, age,
Vietnam Era Veteran's status, or bandicappiiig condition.
The informationgivenherein issupplied with the understandirig that no discrimination is intended atrd no endmsement byCooperative
is implied.
Aay products, services, orotganrzatiorrs that are mentioned, shown, or indirectly implied in this publication do not imply by tire
Uitiverrity of Arizona. .



WHAT'S BUGGING YOU® '

by T«J. Martin

MITES IN YOUR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

COMMON NAME: Mites, Red mites, Spider Mites

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Arachnida (Order: Acarina)

DKCRITOON: ^ULTS - Te«iy, tiny (1/150 to 1/50 of an inch long) with dght legs like
thdr cousins the spiders. Ranging i^m radish-brown to tan in color, they have ody one body
s^ment and no antennae or wings. EGGS - Laid on twigs, foliage, fmit, or buds and are
usually covered by wd^bing. LARVAE - The newly hatched young have only six legs,
NYMPHS - After thefirst molt (shedding of skin) the fourth pairof legs appear and theyoung
mites are called nymphs.

LIFE CYCLE: Mites LOVE hot, dry weather. The females ^in a silken wd> and lay their
eggs. The larvae quickly hatch and develop into nymphs and then into adults. The adultsand
young a^ u^ sharp piercing-sucking mouthparts to feed on plant buds and foliage. Some
(beneficial) mites are par^tic or predaceous on other (harmful) mites, insect pests and didr
eggs, or on roundworms in the soil. In our area many generations of mites are produced and
adUts have bei^ known to move into dwellings with die coming ofdie cold mmksi, Ou^de
mites usually overwinter in theegg stage, but adults may pass a very mild winter in ddiris on
underneath bark.

HpST PLANTS: Just about aU garden vq^es and fruit trees.

TJME OFYEAR: Spring through early winter. Worse duiingmid-summer.

WHAT TO L(X)K FOR: Infested leaves become sdvery, curl up and may turn yellow. A sure
dgn in afin^ silky web. BUsters may form on foli^e orpale yellow or white dots may appear.
Fruit toy bedry and rough orrusseto and deform^. Fruit toy drqp e^ly. Since mites are
so tiny, they are extremely difficult to see on the plant. The best way to geta look at them is
prrtobly to hold a piece of white paper under thefoliage and shake or toiit to m^e any resident
pests dto onto the paper.

PROBLEMS AND DAMAGE: Damage to foliage weakens the plant and may leave openirigs
for other peste and diseases. Damaged leaf and firuit buds may result fh>m early ^ring
infestations andlater feeding may lead to early finit drop or produce thatis sodamaged as to be
inedible or unsalable.

CULTURAL CONTROLS: Misting plants discourages drought-loving mites. Awinter spraying
of horticultural oU will smother overwintering pests. Make sure you have good air circulation
around your plants and consider planting early in the spring or later in fall to avoid the worst
outbreaks. Some strains of tomatoes are advertized as Iwing mite resistant.

COMPANION PLANTING AND REPELLENTS: None.

TRAP PLANTS: Sameas host plantsv pulled up and destroyed (along vdth the pests) before
your regular crop is put in.
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MECHANICAL CONTROLS: Periodic graying with plain water goes a long way toward
diminating minor infestations. Adding a little pure soap to the water will greatly increase the
pest mort&ty rate if your plant can Imdle the soap. Aslurry offlour, water, and buttennUk
has also been reported as efliective. Diatomaceous earth can be used to dust the plant, espedafiy
the undersides.

NATURAL CONTROLS: Ladybugs 0adyblrd beetles), lacewings, and predatory species of
mitesare excellent predators and are evenoommercudly available.

BIOLOGICAL INSECTICIDES: Insecricidal so^ (such as Safers') worh well and may be
combined with a lighthcmicultural oil on aj^ropriate plants. Make sure youget the underside
ofttte leaves. Pyr^hrum orSabadilla can 1^ used for extensive infestations.

CHEMICAL CONTROLS: Please consult the Agricultural Bctension Agent or a Mast^
Gardener Volunteer for current recommendatiQnS (Tel. 4S8-1104 in Sierra Vista or 384!-3594: in
Willcox). Whatevw you use, FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS EXACTLY and take the
necessary precauUons to protect yourself, other humans, non-tazget aniinals,; and the
environmoit

Adult mUr Mites and damage

iy


